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Join AOGHS in Oklahoma City 
 
Oil and gas museum directors, energy 
educators, and members of the American Oil 
& Gas Historical Society will meet May 31 
to June 2 at the historic Skirvin Hilton Hotel 
in Oklahoma City. Our 2007 conference, in 
partnership with the Oklahoma Energy 
Resources Board, will review strategies for 
teaching K-12 grade students – and discuss 
methods for increasing public awareness of 
the historic contributions of the U.S. 
petroleum industry.  Page 10 

Oil Patch Preservationists 
 
An 1882 “Mystery Well” near Cherry Grove, Pa., 
resulted in one of the most dramatic oil booms in 
U.S. history. Local preservationists say the term 
“wildcatting” was coined there because of the 
discovery, which will be reenacted at the 125th 
anniversary this June.  Page 5 

Carbon Black hits the Road 
 
Although a Charles Goodyear discovery led 
to “vulcanization” of early automobile tires, 
those tires were white – until 1910, when 
B.F. Goodrich Co. introduced “carbon black” 
into the vulcanizing process.  Page 14 
 

Flight of the Woolaroc 
 
Pilot Arthur Goebel Jr. and oilman Frank Phillips 
would make aviation history in 1927 with a newly 
developed high-octane gasoline and an airplane 
name “Woolaroc” – today displayed at a museum 
of the same name in Bartlesville, Okla.  Page 8 

Titusville Ceiling Scenes 
 
Ceiling paintings and 20 panels magnificently 
display scenes of the industry’s earliest stories 
in the Titusville, Pa., Trust Building, which 
opened in 1919, predecessor to today’s 
National City office.  Page 13 

Unlocking the Energy of Oil 
 
A new, 2,000-square-foot permanent exhibit 
opened Feb. 1 at the Texas Energy Museum 
in Beaumont. The exhibit tells the story of  
the chemistry of hydrocarbon transformation 
from oil to consumer products.  Page 7 

Petroleum Engineers Celebrate 
 
The first board of directors meeting of the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers took place  
in October 1957, but the roots of this 73,000 
member organization run much deeper.  
Page 3 
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Too few young people – and far too few adults – understand the modern oil and 
natural gas business, how it operates and why it is a vital American industry. 
Fewer still recognize the technological accomplishments since 1859 or the 
widespread role (beyond transportation) that today’s petroleum products play  
in our lives.  
 
As William Pike, editor-in-chief of Hart’s E&P magazine, writes in his February 
issue, “It is imperative that we bring to the general public a better, more factual 
picture of who we are, what we do and the importance of what we do to the social 
and economic stability of the world.” 
 
The immediate need for increasing energy education has created a growing 
number of state and national energy education initiatives. These join community 
oil and gas museums and the groundbreaking workshops of the Oklahoma Energy 
Resources Board, the Offshore Energy Center, and the National Energy Education 
Development program. But as Pike also notes, “What is needed now is a forum to 
discuss the varying programs and approaches being developed…to avoid massive 
re-invention of the wheel.”  
 
From May 31 to June 2, AOGHS will host such a forum – an “Energy Education 
Conference & Field Trip” that brings together the industry’s leading education 
professionals. These facilitators – those who teach the teachers – will describe 
energy education programs in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, California, 
Colorado, West Virginia, Texas and Oklahoma. They are just the early registrants 
for what promises to be great conference for sharing energy education strategies. 
Turn to page 10 to learn more about our many events. Register today and join us.  
 
– Bruce Wells 
 
 
 

Editor’s Desk 
 

Those Who Teach the Teachers 
 

Oklahoma, so closely 
associated with the benefits 
of oil and natural gas 
production, celebrates its 
statehood centennial this 
year. Its many historic 
oilfields make it an ideal 
location for the American Oil 
& Gas Historical Society’s 
annual meeting, May 31 to 
June 2. Our conference 
includes events at the new 
Oklahoma History Center – 
and the Devon Energy Oil 
and Gas Park. 
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Petroleum  
Engineers  
Celebrate  

Louisiana Offshore Study 
 
The emergence and growth of the off-
shore oil and gas industry over the last 
50 years affected the people, environ-
ment, and economy of the coastal 
communities along the Gulf of Mexico, 
according to Marybeth Pinsonneault, 
communications manager for the 
Louisiana State University (LSU) 
Center for Energy Studies. 
 
With the support of the Minerals 
Management Service (MMS), scholars 
from LSU, the University of Arizona, 
the University of Houston, and 
Louisiana University at Lafayette have 
collaborated on a multi-year project to 

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Society of Petroleum 
Engineers (SPE), although for some SPE members that number may  
seem low, since several sections and even student chapters have 
celebrated anniversary years much higher. SPE originally began in 1913 
under the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Engineers 
(AIME). The Committee on Oil and Gas became the Petroleum Division 
of AIME in 1922. The division grew and in 1950 became one of three 
separate AIME branches.  
 
In 1957, the Petroleum Branch of AIME was expanded once again, and on 
Oct. 6, 1957, the first SPE board of directors meeting was held, marking 
that date as when SPE became a full-fledged professional society. Since 
then, SPE has grown from its initial 1957 membership of 12,500 members 
to more than 73,000 members today.  
 
The 2007 anniversary theme of “Celebrating Around the World” reflects 
the growth of SPE into an international organization. Several SPE 
meetings will host 50th anniversary receptions, and the final celebration of 
the year will be at SPE’s Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition, 
Nov. 11-14, in Anaheim, Calif. 
 

Separately, a new collection of articles celebrates the 
50th anniversary of SPE in the widely respected Journal 
of Petroleum Technology (JPT). JPT’s birth in 1949 
coincided with the growth of the petroleum engineering 
profession. Beginning this month, a quarterly Talent &  
Technology is packaged with JPT. The new publication  
complements SPE’s technical periodicals by focusing  

on non-technical issues critical to the oil and natural gas industry. Talent 
& Technology addresses such issues as the changes in drilling rig crews, 
finding and retaining talent, integrating international work forces, 
leadership styles, and ethics.  

document and analyze the offshore 
industry and the people and 
communities affected by its growth. 
On March 2, a meeting on the History 
of the Offshore Oil & Gas Industry 
took place at the LSU Energy, Coast & 
Environment Building, Baton Rouge.  
 
Researchers reported their findings on 
how the emergence and growth of the 
offshore oil and gas industry affected 
coastal communities along the Gulf of 
Mexico. Leading experts, guest 
speakers and oil and gas exploration 
industry pioneers discussed developing 
technologies and the evolving role of 
women in the industry. A reception 
followed the meeting.   

An Oil Technology Academy 
 
Taft Union High School, Calif., edu-
cators have established what they call 
the nation’s only college preparatory 
program that offers students a career 
focus in the petroleum industry.  
 
Kern County high school is in the 
heart of the San Joaquin oil and gas 
producing region, according to Rick 
Woodson, coordinator for the Taft  
Oil Technology Academy, which 
provides 10th through 12th grade 
curriculum in industry related college 
prep courses. “This is not an easy 
program,” Woodson told members  
of the Association of Energy Service 
Contractors (AESC) at their 50th 
annual meeting last July. The 
academy enables students to seek  
paid internships with companies, 
which frequently provide guest 
speakers and host fieldtrips.  
 
“Many of our supporters provide op-
portunities for our students to visit 
facilities, participate in workshops and 
job shadowing while donating 
money,” Woodson added. – From 
Sept./Oct. 2006 AESC Well Servicing 
magazine. 

History is Part of Oil Debate 
 

There’s no crystal ball 
to predict oil’s future, 
but Leonardo Maugeri 
believes that much can 
be learned by looking 
at the industry’s past. 
 
Maugeri is the author  

of The Age of Oil: The Mythology, 
History, and Future of the World's 
Most Controversial Resource. He is a 
senior vice president at the Italian oil 
corporation Eni SpA. By examining 
the past, Maugeri explains how prices 
affect the cycle of oil production and 
why he believes oil “doomsday 
theorists” are tapping an empty well.  
 
Maugeri’s theories often challenge 
conventional wisdom but are likely to 
become an essential part of the debate 
on oil’s future. He discussed his views 
in a Feb. 14 interview with National 
Geographic News. – From 
www.nationalgeographic.com 
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E3 Energy Education at OEC 
 
For the second time, the International 
Association of Drilling Contractors 
(IADC) will sponsor a gathering of 
leadership of the Offshore Energy 
Center (OEC) and representatives of 
international energy museums.  
 
The first International Forum of 
Energy Museums took place last year 
in Amsterdam, where representatives 
of the Canadian Petroleum Discovery 
Center and the Houston Museum of 
Natural Science learned about OEC 
education programs.  
 
A second IADC-sponsored meeting is 
planned for later this month, according 
to Sandra Mourton, OEC executive 
director. It will include two days at the 
OEC Ocean Star Offshore Drilling Rig 
and Museum, Galveston, and a tour of 
the petroleum exhibits at the Wiess 
Energy Hall in the Houston Museum  
of Natural Science.  
 
One important result of the first 
gathering in Amsterdam, Mourton 
notes, is that Canadian Petroleum 
Discovery Center Director Leanne 
Templeton, Education Director Jeanne 
Visser-Vliegen, and the Houston 
Museum of Natural Science’s 
Education Director Nicole Temple 
attended last October’s first OEC 
Project E3 – Expanding Energy 
Education facilitators conference at the 
Ocean Star Drilling Rig and Museum. 
They now are certified to conduct 
Project E3 teacher workshops as part of 
their museums’ education programs. 
 
That Project E3 conference, which took 
place Oct. 21-23, brought together 19 
teachers, college educators and 
industry representatives – with all 
transportation, meals, lodging 
conference materials, and field 
investigations provided free through 
sponsorship by another leading 
industry group, the American 
Association of Drilling Engineers. 
 
Another Project E3 conference will  
take place this summer, according to 
Mourton. “The Halliburton Foundation 
has awarded OEC $17,900 to fund a 
three-day workshop for up to 25 
deserving educators,” she says. 

 
Industry Supports Energy Education  
 

Murphy Oil Co. will award up to $50 million in 
college scholarships for high school graduates in 
Arkansas City, Ark., over the next 20 years. 
Murphy Oil, the nation’s ninth-largest refiner, 
unveiled the program on Jan. 22. The program 
begins with this spring’s graduating class at El 
Dorado High, the city’s only high school.  

 
“We are committed to making El Dorado a great place to live and work, and 
we created the promise to further invest in El Dorado’s greatest resource, 
our children,” said Claiborne Deming, Murphy Oil’s president and chief 
executive. – From an Associated Press article 
 
Geophysicists to Increase Student Involvement in Science 
 
The Society of Exploration Geophysicists (SEG) has partnered with 
Anadarko Petroleum Corp. and Chevron Corp. to encourage undergraduate 
and graduate students to pursue studies in geophysics. Anadarko will fund a 
scholarship program through an $875,000 grant to the SEG Foundation.  

 “At Anadarko, one of our corporate values is to view people as the 
competitive edge," said Jim Hackett, chairman, president and CEO. “We 
realize it is people who find oil and gas. Obviously, we rely on technology 
to guide us, but the most critical challenge today is not technology – it is the 
shortage of enough talented people to staff our industry's growth plans.” 

Chevron will fund a new annual SEG/Chevron Student Leadership 
Symposium through a $1 million grant to the SEG Foundation. The event 
will be held in conjunction with the society’s annual meeting. The first 
Student Leadership Symposium will be held at the SEG annual meeting in 
San Antonio this September.  SEG has established student section 
relationships at 46 U.S. universities.   

 

Attendance Grows at Houston Museum of Natural Science 
 

With more than three million in paid ticket sales in 2006, 
the Houston Museum of Natural Science has one of the 
highest attendance rates of any U.S. museum. The 
museum’s Wiess Energy Hall, completely renovated in 
2005, is a comprehensive energy exhibit that uses 
interactive technology to explore scientific concepts and 
new breakthroughs in the oil and gas industry.  
 
Attendance by students on fieldtrips has doubled over the 
past three years, growing from 268,000 students in 2003 
to 492,371 in 2006. Since 2004, the museum has provided 
curriculum-based field trip units for teachers based on  

permanent and traveling exhibitions, as well as educational activities designed to 
prepare students before their visit and reinforce what they have learned afterwards. 
 
Throughout the day outside the Wiess Energy Hall, the earth is turning under the 
Foucault Pendulum, knocking over a series of pegs set in a circle. At Houston’s 
latitude (30° N) the pendulum progresses through 180 degrees each day. Suspend-
ed from a 60-foot cable, the pendulum completes one swing every seven seconds. 
Photograph by Holly Caughron. 



fter more than a century, the sounds of a wooden 
derrick under construction have returned to Warren 
County, Pa. Deep in the Allegheny National Forest,  

a group of volunteers has spent two years preparing for the 
June 23-24 reenactment of an oil discovery so great that it 
“paralyzed” the nation’s fledgling oil industry in 1882.  
 
Thanks to a grant from the Pennsylvania Department of 
Community and Economic Development – and a lot of hard 
work by members of the Cherry Grove Old Home and 
Community Day Committee – a replica of the “646 Mystery 
Well” and interpretative displays are about ready for this 
year’s anniversary celebration.  
 
Co-Chair Walt Atwood notes that he, his father, and the 
Cherry Grove Township Supervisors all applied for grants, 
“and we even recruited a work crew from the Pennsylvania 
Conservation Corps to help rebuild the replica,” he says. The 
refurbished result stands behind the recently renovated 
Cherry Grove Township Fire Hall and Community Building – 
about three-quarters of a mile from the actual site.  
 
“And thanks to the grant awards, we are also planning on 
bringing Rich Pawling’s “History Alive” to Cherry Grove for 
a re-enactor performance at the 125th anniversary 
celebration,” Atwood concludes.  For more information, 
contact him at (814) 726-2774 or the Warren County 
Historical Society, at (814) 723-1795. Located in an 1870s 
mansion next to the Warren County Courthouse, the 

A 

Dedicated members of the Cherry Grove Old Home and 
Community Day Committee, volunteers and a host of local 
businesses contributed to recreate the historic 1882 oil well.  

 

historical society offers resources for educators, including 
themed traveling history trunks for the classroom. The 
society also offers a variety of annual programs, events –  
and information about historic walking tours.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Story behind the 1882 “Mystery Well” 
 
“The most astonishing oil development ever witnessed in 
Pennsylvania commenced with the well called the 
‘Mystery’ from the precautions successfully taken to 
conceal its first yield from the public until May 18, 
1882,” reported geologist J. P. Lesley in 1885.  
 
The new oilfield would produce 40,000 barrels a day – 
and flood the nation’s early oil markets. Although it did 
not last, it made headlines. The region, once visited by 
President Grant and including the ghost towns of 
Farnsworth and Garfield, is among the most significant 
oil sites in the Allegheny National Forest 
 
According to Paul H. Giddens’ Early Days of Oil (1948), 
when two oilmen, Captain Peter Grace and George 
Dimick, drilled their wildcat well in a dense forest on Lot 
646, Cherry Grove township, “it resulted in one of the 
most exciting chapters in the history of the petroleum 
industry.”  

The spot was nine miles from Clarendon and an equal 
distance from Sheffield, Giddens noted. In March 1882, 
the report spread that the Grace & Dimick well on 646 
had shut down, the derrick had been boarded up, and 
guards had been stationed around it to warn away 
visitors. The well was made a “mystery,” and it was the 
principal topic of conversation among oilmen.  
 
“The oil trade was paralyzed by the report that it was 
flowing 1,000 barrels, then 2,500. It was as if an 
earthquake had hit the market,” Giddens explained. “The 
excitement in the oil exchanges was indescribable. Over 
4,500,000 barrels of oil were sold in one day on the 
exchanges in Titusville, Oil City, and Bradford.” 
 
According to Giddens, Cherry Grove completely 
demoralized the market and drove the price down to 49.5 
cents (per barrel), the lowest in years.  By September the 
excitement was all over; dry holes and dwindling pro-
duction brought about a collapse and Cherry Grove 
passed into history.   

125th Anniversary of the “Mystery Well” 
 

Oil Patch Preservationists 
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 Texas Oil Paintings Exhibit  
 
Eight rare paintings held in private 
collections for more than 35 years are 
on exhibit at the Petroleum Club of 
Fort Worth through April 2.  On the 
Frontier of Texas Oil: The Petroleum 
Series by John St. John (1929-2000), 
opened Feb. 28, according to exhibit 
curators Mark and Cami Stanley of the 
Texas Petroleum Gallery. The series 
includes 40 paintings of historic Texas 
oilfields, legendary wildcatters, rail-
roads, gas stations, and the Texas 
Rangers. “St. John’s powerful inter-
pretation of the adventures of the early 
Texas oil boom provides an extra-
ordinary glimpse into an epic chapter 
of Texas history,” notes Mark Stanley.  
 
Midland Museum’s CSI Night 
 
A February “Family Science Night” at 
the Petroleum Museum, Midland, 
Texas, featured the scientific side of 
FBI investigations. Children (outfitted 
with their own FBI badges) performed 
DNA analyses on bananas, solved 
mysteries and cracked cases using 
fingerprints, handwritings, lip prints 
and teeth impressions.  
 
“We’ve been doing programs like 
these for about seven years now,” says 
“Dr. Petro,” also known as Gregory 
Hinterlong, a Chevron Corp. geologist. 
“This is part of Chevron’s community 
action; we’re reminding kids that 
science can be fun.” Chevron and the 
museum do projects similar to the 
recent CSI night four times a year.  
 
“We do it to get kids interested in 
science and to get more people 
interested in the museum,” said Brenda 
Rathjen, education and programs 
director of the museum. She adds that 
the museum, with 45,000 visitors 
annually, has petroleum history, “but 
we also have art and a gallery that 
houses the Chaparral race cars.” The 
next Family Science Night is May 10.  
– From MyWestTexas.com 
 
Nelson Leaves CA Museum 
 
California Oil Museum Director Mike 
Nelson is leaving his Santa Paula-
based museum to work in the industry. 
A new educator, Debra Bereki, will be 

California’s Derricks to Desks 
 
With four of the largest U.S. oilfields located in Kern County,  
Calif., an energy education program, Derricks to Desks, offers  
teachers a first-hand look at the petroleum industry and its history, 
technology, careers, challenges and opportunities. 
 
Administrator Sherlee Bailey says teachers have responded very positively to 
the theme, “learn from the experts – tour oil productions sites – take learning 
tools back to your classroom.” Her next program is a July 24-26 “Adventure-
Seminar for K-12 Teachers” in Bakersfield, Calif.  
 
Teachers participate in seminars with industry experts and visit several local 
oil operations for a unique view of the industry, Bailey notes. Additionally, 
one portion of the program focuses on lesson plans, projects, experiments and 
other ideas that may be integrated into classroom subjects at all grade levels. 
 
Field trip sites include the Elk Hills field (the largest producer of natural gas 
and 5th largest oilfield in California); the West Kern Oil Museum; and the 
Kern County Oil Museum’s “Black Gold: the Oil Experience” exhibits. A 
visit is planned for the Coles Levee Nature Preserve, where the industry has 
set aside habitat to protect endangered species; as well as a special trip to the 
natural oil seeps off the coast of Santa Barbara, the second largest natural 
seeps of oil and gas in the world.  
 
“The most useful part was learning how the oil and gas fields actually work,” 
noted a previous seminar attendee. “We, as part of society, really do not 
understand, nor do we ever take the time to find out. This seminar was 
excellent. Keep up the good work.” 

Academia and Industry,” included his 
experiences with deep well drilling and 
the installation of earthquake seis-
mometers and “strain-meters” at the 
Mammoth Geophysical Observatory 
and along the San Andreas Fault 
Observatory.  
 
White described the oil and gas 
industry’s contribution to the two key 
scientific observatories quest to 
improve and understand of, and pre-
event prediction of, volcanic eruptions 
and earthquakes. The San Andreas 
Fault Observatory is located along the 
fault at Parkfield, Calif. It is the ideal 
area to monitor earthquakes due to the 
state’s frequent and repetitive earth-
quakes.  
 
White was introduced by Fred Holmes 
of the West Kern Oil Museum board of 
directors, president of the Independent 
Oil Producers Agency, and the owner 
of Taft’s Western Drilling Inc. and 
Western Well Service.  

developing museum education and 
outreach programs. She is a former 
high school earth science/geology 
teacher currently working on a 
doctorate degree in education. Her 
position at the museum is funded by a 
two-year grant from the W. M. Keck 
Foundation. 
 
“Debbie will conduct seminars for 
teachers to familiarize them with 
Museum lessons, curriculum, and 
tours,” Nelson explained. “This will 
greatly improve the museum’s 
education and tours offerings, which 
will bring more schools to the 
museum.”  
 
West Kern Oil Museum Gala 
 
Allan White of the Occidental 
Petroleum Co. at Elk Hills spoke at the 
annual dinner of the West Kern Oil 
Museum on Feb. 24, culminating the 
museum’s latest membership drive. 
White’s speech, “Collaboration of 
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Director Ryan Smith’s museum offers 
educational tours on geology; historical 
and contemporary drilling technology; the 
chemistry of refining and petrochemicals; 
and the history of the Texas oil industry. 

A New Exhibit at the Texas Energy Museum 
 

Unlocking the Energy of Oil 
 

new, million-dollar interactive exhibit explaining 
the chemistry of oil refining has opened at the 
Texas Energy Museum in Beaumont.  

 
“Unlocking the Energy of Oil,” expands the museum’s 
current petroleum exhibitions depicting the industry’s history, 
geology, and production, according to Director Ryan Smith.  
 
The 2,000-square-foot permanent exhibit, which opened Feb. 
1, offers an engaging presentation on the chemistry of 
hydrocarbon transformation from crude oil to consumer 
products, Smith explains.  
 
Visitor friendly displays interpret the science, chemistry, and 
technology of petroleum refining and petrochemical 
production methods. Smith says visitors can experience the 
inner workings of the creation of gasoline and the myriad of 
oil-related products. They can take a simulated crude oil 
tanker trip from the Gulf of Mexico to the ExxonMobil 
refinery in Beaumont via the Sabine-Neches waterway.  
 
Real-time video from the bridge of a tanker combines with 
artifacts from an actual vessel to recreate the feel of piloting. 
Major components of a typical refinery are shown through a 
theatrical-style light show superimposed on a detailed scale 
model of a refinery.  

 
“Through additional interactive audio-visual exhibits, our 
visitors learn what happens as crude oil molecules are changed 
and transformed into products such as gasoline and plastics,” 
Smith says.  
 
“With the cinematic presentation, visitors experience first-
hand what happens inside the pipes and vessels of a refinery. 
Visitors ‘shrink”’ to the size of drop of oil and ride through 
pipes, furnaces and valves on their journey to become 
gasoline,” he adds. 
 
Smith notes that the exhibit is designed to enhance the 
public’s understanding of an important economic process 
whose products improve the quality of everyday life. It also 
increases student scientific literacy especially in the area of 
using technology to solve problems.  
 
School group programs are free and may be scheduled by 
calling the museum. All programs meet Texas Essential 
Knowledge and Skills curriculum.  
 
Beaumont’s Texas Energy Museum is open Tuesday to 
Saturday, 9 a.m .to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is $2 for adults; $1 for adults over 65, and children 
6-12. Children 5 and under are free. For group reservations, 
call (409) 833-5100.

A 
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It was a foggy Tuesday morning, August 16, 
1927, as eight airplanes prepared for takeoff 
before a crowd of more than 50,000 at the 
Oakland Airport. Aviation history was about 
to be made with a race to Honolulu – and 
Phillips Nu-Aviation Gasoline.  
 

 

our days after Charles Lindbergh’s famous trans- 
atlantic flight in May of 1927, James Dole of the 
Dole Pineapple Co. offered a $25,000 first prize for 

an air race of its own – across the Pacific from Oakland, 
Calif., to Honolulu, Hawaii.  
 
Arthur Goebel Jr., a veteran barnstormer and Hollywood stunt 
pilot joined seven other aircraft in the race, which took place 
just three months after Lindbergh’s historic flight. Goebel 
found a sponsor and friend in Frank Phillips, president of 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.  
 
Phillips Petroleum (now ConocoPhillips) was involved early 
in aviation fuel research and had already provided high 
gravity gasoline for some of the first mail-carrying airplanes 
after World War I. But in 1927, aviation fuel technology was 
still in its infancy. 
 
Phillips loaned Goebel $4,500 needed to take delivery of a 
Travel Air 5000 monoplane. Goebel promised to use a new 
aviation fuel developed by Phillips Petroleum for the planned 
2,439-mile flight over the Pacific. They named the airplane 
“Woolaroc.” 
 
With an enthusiastic crowd of more than 50,000 cheering 
them on, the eight competing aircraft attempted to take off 
from the muddy Oakland Airport field at about noon on 
August 16. Two crashed on takeoff and others soon returned 
to the airport for repairs.  
 
Early aviation was dangerous. Five aircraft eventually headed 
out over the Pacific. Only two would make it to Hawaii. Three 
aircraft and their crews disappeared forever over the ocean.  

 
The Woolaroc arrived after 27 hours, 17 minutes and 33 
seconds in flight, winning the race. The only other survivor, 
Aloha, a monoplane piloted by Martin Jensen, landed just 
over two hours later – with only four gallons of fuel 
remaining in its tanks.  
 
Goebel won the $25,000 Dole prize, but six men and one 
aspiring “aviatrix,” Mildred Doran, had died in the disastrous 
race. Sixty naval and merchant ships as well as navy and army 
aircraft searched for two weeks. No traces were ever found. 
 
Despite the tragedy, Phillips Petroleum continued to pursue 
the aviation market. Today, the Phillips 66 Aviation name 
remains well known to pilots.  
 
Editor’s Note – Phillips Petroleum’s gasoline came from 
the high-quality oil produced during the Osage County oil 
boom, which began in 1917. (See “Million Dollar Elm” of 
the Osage, Petroleum Age, Dec. 2006).  
 
As Jenk Jones Jr. notes in his Osage County History, 
March 2003: “The Osage fields were an oilman’s dream. 
The oil was a high grade, with a good conversion to 
gasoline ratio. It was easily refined, with a very high 
percentage of kerosene. It was free of sulfur and asphalt, 
and it came from several thick producing sands at 
relatively shallow depths. Phillips used it to produce the 
aviation gasoline that he proclaimed the best.”  
 
From Hangar to the Frank Phillips Ranch 
 
Two years after the 1927 Dole Air Race, Phillips brought  
his winning plane back to his Osage Hills ranch and built a 
hangar for it – the first building in what would become 
today’s Woolaroc Museum. 
 
The name Woolaroc combines three words – the woods, lakes 
and rocks that make up the beautiful Osage Hills of northeast 
Oklahoma where Woolaroc is located. The name, originally 
intended for the rustic lodge, soon became the name for the 
entire Frank Phillips ranch. 

F 

Phillips Petroleum Co. vice presidents L.E. Phillips and Clyde 
Alexander, pilot Arthur Goebel Jr., and legendary oilman Frank 
Phillips with the 1927 racing airplane – Woolaroc.  

Flight of the 

Woolaroc 
 



Woolaroc has something for everyone. Will Rogers once said, 
“When you are visiting the beauty spots of this country, don’t 
overlook Frank Phillips’ ranch and game preserve in Bartles-
ville, Okla. It’s the most unique place in this country.”  
 
Phillips built a stone pavilion on the hill above the ranch’s 
lodge to house the plane. At first, the structure was just an 
open shelter with no door or windows. Before long, glass 
display cases around the plane exhibited the overflow of guns, 
Indian relics, and other gifts not needed for decorating the 
lodge. Glass windows soon enclosed the facility, which 
Phillips called his “airplane museum.”  
 
Art acquisitions would later encroach on the space for the 
small aircraft. Though he did not realize it at the time, Phillips 
had built the beginning of his own private museum. The 
museum expanded with additions in 1932 and 1939.  
 
The art collection also began to expand with a vast and 
impressive array of western art and artifacts to achieve 
Phillips’ vision of “preserving the history of the West that he 
knew as a young man.”  
 
With increased tourism in Oklahoma, people began asking to 
see Woolaroc. Frank Phillips and his family realized that the 
museum was taking on increasing historical significance and 
that it must become more than a private collection. In 1938, a 
professional museum director began overseeing the preser-
vation and presentation of the museum’s growing collection. 
 
Six years before his death in 1950, Phillips dedicated the 
Woolaroc Museum with these words: “Those of us who have 
been more fortunate have a debt to society, which I believe 
can best be paid by training and educating the youth of the 
nation. I dedicate this museum to the boys and girls of today  
– the fathers and mothers of tomorrow. May they profit by a 
knowledge of man’s past and be enabled to plan and live a 
happier future.” 
 
In 1985, the expanding museum added an Airplane Room as a 
new home for the newly restored Woolaroc airplane. Visitors 
now have a complete view of thehistoric aircraft. 

 
The Woolaroc Museum also preserves the history of the 
Oklahoma oil and natural gas industry from the early teens 
through mid-century. The Oil Patch exhibit, which is being 
refurbished and will reopen this May, includes an authentic 
working powerhouse that uses rod lines to operate various 
working equipment on the lease.  
 
A restored, working cable tool drilling rig, a portable drilling 
rig, wooden storage tanks, a variety of pumpjacks, a collect-
ion of oilfield tools, and a reproduction of a fairly typical 
lease house present a realistic exhibit of the early oilfield.  
 
The museum is open year-round, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday and closed Monday and Tuesday.  
Admission donation is $8 for ages 12 through 64, $6 for ages 
65 and older. Children age 11 and younger are free. Woolaroc 
is located on Oklahoma State Highway 123, 12 miles 
southwest of Bartlesville, 45 miles north of Tulsa.   
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The Woolaroc Museum added an Airplane 
Room in 1985 – a new home for the newly 
restored aircraft that won the 1927 Dole 
Air Race across the Pacific.  
 

Advances in aviation fuel increased power and efficiency, resulting in the 
production of 100-octane aviation gasoline (avgas) shortly before World War II. 
With this octane and super-charging, each of a B-24 Liberator’s 14-cylinder Pratt 
& Whitney engines could produce one-hundred times more horsepower than their 
predecessor of just 40 years earlier – the homemade, 12-horsepower engine that the 
Wright brothers flew into history at Kitty Hawk, N.C., on Dec. 17, 1903. 
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Energy Education 
Conference & Field Trip 

 
May 31 – June 2, 2007 

 

 Share Your Ideas with the Experts 
 

Register online at www.aoghs.org 
 
 

 

The historic Skirvin Hilton Hotel, originally opened in 1911, hosts this 
year’s AOGHS Energy Education Conference & Field Trip, May 31 to 
June 2. Experts will share ideas in the expanded education sessions. 

he American Oil & Gas Historical Society (AOGHS) 
is organizing a gathering of energy education pro-
fessionals. The second annual AOGHS meeting will  

take place in the historic Skirvin Hilton Hotel, Oklahoma City 
– with a motor coach field trip to Seminole, Tulsa, Drumright 
and Cushing. 
 
The May 31 to June 2 Energy Education Conference & Field 
Trip, in partnership with the Oklahoma Energy Resources 
Board (OERB), will include a series of energy education 
panel discussions – and special events at the Oklahoma 
History Center near the capitol. Oklahoma is celebrating its 
statehood centennial. 
  
“Our conference will be a unique gathering of oil and natural 
gas industry museum directors and many other energy 
education experts,” says AOGHS Executive Director Bruce 
Wells. “It brings together the state and national program 
facilitators – those who teach the teachers.”  
 
It is an opportunity for sharing industry education strategies 
among peers, Wells adds. The meeting format results from a 
successful conference co-hosted by AOGHS and the Petro-
leum History Institute (PHI) last April in Wichita, Kan.  
 
The 2007 conference brings together key petroleum 
industry organizations to share state and national 
energy education goals and strategies.  
 
Energy educators and museum directors will review public 
education practices and share strategies for increasing 
outreach – with emphasis on working with teachers and 
certified curricula success stories. Museum directors, 
volunteers and curators will share their experiences.  
 
“As the industry nears its 150th anniversary, its social, 
economic and scientific accomplishments offer a context for 
teaching the complex business of meeting America’s future 
energy needs,” Wells explains. “Our purpose is to compare 
individual practices and success stories. By working together, 
we can address the many complex, modern energy issues.”  

T 

 
Key professional development goals include sharing 
strategies and building relationships needed to educate  
the public about the vital importance of the industry.  
 
 
As of March 1, conference participants include:  
 

 Oklahoma Energy Resources Board  
 Illinois Petroleum Resources Board  
 Ohio Oil & Gas Energy Education Program  
 Foundation for Energy Education, Texas  
 National Energy Education Development program 
 Independent Petroleum Association of America 
 Society of Petroleum Engineers 
 American Association of Professional Landmen 
 Oil 150 Steering Committee, Oil City, Pa. 
 Derricks to Desks program, Bakersfield, Calif. 
 East Texas Oil Museum, Kilgore, Texas  
 Petroleum Museum, Midland, Texas  
 Hutchinson Historical Museum, Borger, Texas 
 Offshore Energy Center, Houston, Texas 
 Kansas Oil Museum, El Dorado, Kan. 
 Seminole Oil Museum, Seminole, Okla.  
 SEG Geoscience Center, Tulsa, Okla.   
 Drumright Historical Museum, Drumright, Okla.   
 Woolaroc Museum, Bartlesville, Okla. 
 Association of Desk & Derrick Clubs, Okla. 
 West Virginia Oil & Gas Museum, W. Va.  
 Total Planète Energies,  France 

 

The Oklahoma History Center hosts a June 1 reception and banquet.  

Join AOGHS in Oklahoma City 
 



Reserve your room no later than May 1 for the special AOGHS discount of 
$129 per night (single or double occupancy) 

  
Call the Skirvin Hilton Hotel at (405) 272-3040 

 
Energy Education Conference & Field Trip meetings take place in the oldest existing hotel in 
Oklahoma City. The Skirvin Hotel, named for William Balser Skirvin, the oilman who built it, 
first opened in 1911. A third wing was added in 1930 and the structure rose to 14 stories. 
However, the hotel closed its doors in 1988 – but remained on the National Register of Historic 
Places. It appeared destined for the wrecking ball until Oklahoma City rallied to save it.   
 
Today, the Skirvin has returned to its original grandeur after a $51.3 million restoration. The 
hotel again features an elegant lobby and restaurants, as well as state-of-the-art meeting rooms. 
Its February reopening unveiled 225 guest rooms, including 21 suites.  
 
“With our amenities and standards, the Skirvin Hilton Hotel is the premier hotel in Oklahoma 
City,” says Sales Manager Kim Reed. “Many of the hotel’s original features have been re-
stored. It will definitely give you the feel of 1911. Our hotel is the perfect way to celebrate the 
American Oil & Gas Historical Society’s continued successes in 2007!” 

 The Energy Education Conference & Field Trip will include a 
May 31 classroom demonstration by the Oklahoma Energy 
Resources Board, and presentations from state and national 
education directors. 
 
On June 1, the conference program includes a full day of 
strategy discussions by educators – and a reception and 
banquet at the new Oklahoma History Center and Devon 
Energy Oil and Gas Park. June 2 features a roundtrip motor 
coach oil patch tour to historic communities and museums 
between Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Participants will tour the 
Society of Exploration Geophysicists Geoscience Center in 
Tulsa – and visit the famed 76-foot Golden Driller statue. 
 
Thursday, May 31: Conference Registration opens at Noon  
 
An exhibit by the Oklahoma City Chapter of the Association 
of Desk and Derrick Clubs will be on display at registration. 
The opening 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. session includes panelists 
reviewing state and national energy education programs. An 
evening “Welcome to Oklahoma Reception” takes place on 
the 14th floor of the Skirvin Hilton Hotel.  
 
Friday, June 1: Energy Education Programs & Strategies 
  
Morning sessions include descriptions of energy education 
programs designed for kindergarten through 12th grade 
teachers. Leading education organizations, museums, and 
other experts will review successful approaches. Emphasis is 
on state curricula requirements and ways to integrate more oil 
and gas information (earth sciences) into lesson plans.  
 
A lunch presentation by the Oil 150 Steering Committee will 
describe anniversary plans in the works. The afternoon 
sessions review museum strategies – with emphasis on 
exhibits – and using the industry’s history as context for 

modern energy issues. A press conference is planned late in 
the afternoon, followed by a reception and banquet at the 
Devon Energy Oil & Gas Park and Oklahoma History Center.  
 
Saturday, June 2: Oil Patch Field Trip  
 
Celebrating Energy Education – A chartered bus will take 
participants (with an oilfield tour guide) to: the Oklahoma Oil 
Museum in Seminole; Tulsa's SEG Geoscience Center; the 
Golden Driller statue; and Drumright’s community museum. 
The bus returns to Skirvin Hilton Hotel via the historic 
community of Cushing – for a stop at the annual Oil Patch 
BBQ and Blues Festival.   
 

Our Saturday, June 2, field trip features many 
eventful stops, including the Oklahoma Oil 
Museum in Seminole and the SEG Geoscience 
Center in Tulsa. 
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Skirvin 
Hilton Hotel 

 
One Park Avenue 
Oklahoma City, 

OK 73102 
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          Please complete one form per registrant and duplicate as necessary. 

 

Name                           

Title                           

Organization/Museum                       

Address                          

City/State/Zip                         

Phone             Fax              

Email                           

Spouse/Guest Name                       

 

 Conference Registration (fee is inclusive of all May 31 to June 2 sessions, meals and events) 
  
         Early Bird        After May 1     

 AOGHS Member  $225        $300      

 Nonmember   $300      $400      

 Spouse/Guest  $150           $175      

 

  Daily Registration and Individual Events 
 

           Member     Nonmember   Ticket Total 
                  Qty.  

 Thursday, May 31  $50         $75    ______  ______ 
Sessions and Reception 

 Friday, June 1   $125    $175    ______  ______ 

 Sessions, Lunch, Reception and Banquet 

 Saturday, June 2  $125         $175    ______  ______ 

   Tulsa Field Trip and Lunch 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The American Oil & Gas Historical Society   

Invites You to Share Your Ideas 
 

Energy Education Conference and Field Trip 
May 31 - June 2, 2007 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Total Registration Fees: $    

Check or money order enclosed:   $____________________ (payable to AOGHS) 

Credit Card:         Visa       Master Card       American Express 

Credit Card # ______________________________________   Exp. _____________ 

Name on Card__________________________________________________ _____  

Signature_____________________________________________________________   

Three Easy Ways to Register! 
 

1 
FAX 

(202) 857-4799  
 

2 
MAIL 

Bruce Wells 
Executive Director 

AOGHS 
1201  15th Street, NW 

Suite 300 
Washington, DC  20005 

 

3 
REGISTER ONLINE: 

www.aoghs.org  
 

QUESTIONS? 
(202) 857-4785 

 
Early bird registrants receive a one-
year complimentary membership, 
which includes four issues of the 

Petroleum Age. 
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Early Bird registrants 

receive a free one-year 
AOGHS Membership (see 

below for  more details) 



Twenty panels border the ceiling from the front of the 1919 Titusville Trust Co. building to the back – 
telling the history of oil in scenes showing the evolution of exploration and production technologies.  

 

of the oilman’s achievement, McKinney placed a life-size 
portrait in the central position on the ceiling.  
 
The Drake portrait, an original by artist Alfred Valiant, 
depicts the pioneer oilman flanked by two men holding five-
foot cable tools – symbols of early oilfield technologies.  
 
Another painting depicts oil barrels being loaded onto a 
flatbed boat for shipment down the Allegheny River. Mural 
artists of the New York firm of Mack, Jenny and Tyler 
painted 20 panels based on early oilfield photographs. The 
firm also designed and painted the principal interiors of the 
New York Telephone Co.; the Standard Oil Co. building in 
New York; the Wisconsin and West Virginia state capitols; 
and House of Commons, Parliament of Canada, Ottawa. 
 
The Titusville panels border the ceiling from the front of 
the building to the back – telling the history of oil in scenes 
showing the evolution of 19th century drilling technologies. 
Opposite is a progression of panels showing transportation 
methods as they improved over the years.  
 
Along another wall is a series showing oil’s impact on 
steamships, trains, planes, dirigibles and other machines 
that run on petroleum products…in 1919.   
 

Today’s National City Trust Building 
 

Titusville Ceiling Scenes 
 
The building’s exterior walls were the finest Concord granite 
from New Hampshire quarries, but “few were prepared for 
the beauties revealed when its doors were thrown open,” the 
Titusville Herald noted.  
 
It was the Aug. 12, 1919, at the grand opening of a $300,000 
bank building designed by New York architect Alfred C. 
Blossum. It took place in what had once been the famous 
Pennsylvania town’s thriving oil district. Although oilmen 
no longer flocked to Titusville as they had after the 1859 
discovery by “Col.” Edwin Drake, other professionals had 
started to arrive.  
 
At the grand opening, Titusville Trust Co. founder James 
Curtis McKinney and his wife presented the building (now 
the National City Trust office) to stockholders. Everyone 
marveled at the magnificent ceiling, with its three main 
paintings and 20 surrounding panels. 
 
Drake had drilled America’s first commercial oil well 60 
years earlier, when McKinney was 15 years old. In memory 
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ankrupt Philadelphia hardware merchant and erstwhile 
inventor Charles Goodyear accidentally dropped 
rubber and sulfur on a hot stovetop in 1839. The 

rubber charred like leather yet remained elastic, a discovery 
that led to “vulcanization.”  
 
With the new process, natural rubber could be transformed 
into an industrial product with innumerable uses. Goodyear's 
famous lawyer, Daniel Webster, proclaimed of his client’s 
invention, “It introduces quite a new material into the 
manufacture of the arts, that material being nothing less than 
elastic metal.”  
 

Automobile tires were the ideal application for this new 
product. Between 1895 and 1905, more than 77,000 new 
automobiles were registered in the United State. The maxi-
mum speed limit in most cities was 10 mph, and automobile 
tires were white. Natural rubber pigments and zinc oxide used 
in the manufacturing process gave tires their color. 
 
In 1910, the B.F. Goodrich Company found that adding 
“carbon black” to the vulcanizing process dramatically 
improved strength and durability. Carbon black, which looks 
like soot, is produced by controlled combustion of petroleum 
products, both oil and natural gas. Its use in tires created an 
immense market – initially consuming one pound of carbon 
black for each two pounds of rubber.  
 
As the automobile industry grew, so did demand for tires and 
for carbon black. By 1931, Texas was producing more than 
200 million pounds of carbon black annually from just 31 
plants – 75 percent of America’s total. Substantial quantities 
of carbon black were also being consumed in the manufacture 
of pigments, inks, and paints. 
 
Today, most of America’s carbon black is still produced in 
Texas and Louisiana. Demand remains closely associated with 
automobile tires. Cabot Corp., founded in Pennsylvania in 
1882, is America’s largest producer of carbon black, with 25 
manufacturing plants in 19 countries and revenues of more 
than $2 billion. Worldwide carbon black needs for tire 
manufacturing alone are forecast to be more than 13 billion 
pounds in 2008.   

The tires of this 1904 Oldsmobile Model N Touring 
Runabout were not chosen for their color. Until B.F. 
Goodrich introduced “carbon black” into the vulcanizing 
process in 1910, automobile tires were white.  

B 

“This is a marvelous 
one-time opportunity  
for the Oil Museum  
of Canada to share 
Lambton County’s 
proud and lengthy  

history of oil technology with the 
people of Ontario,” notes Robert 
Tremain, museum curator for the 
County of Lambton. “We are 
delighted that the Ontario Ministry of 
Culture is supporting us with funding 
($225,000) and will join us in cele-
brating the 150th anniversary of our 
historic achievements in 2008.” 
 
A newly refurbished Oil Museum of 
Canada, in Oil Springs, will celebrate 
next year’s 150th anniversary of the 

first commercial oil well in North 
America. Opened in 1960, the 
museum is located at the south-
western Ontario site where James 
Miller Williams dug a well in 1858. 
The museum is open year round for 
residents and a growing number of 
tourists visiting the county.  
 
Exhibits focus on the early history of 
Canada’s oil industry. Exterior 
exhibits include simulated working oil 
wells and period oilfield equipment 
and machinery. The Oil Museum, a 
national historic site of Lambton’s Oil 
Heritage District, celebrates many 
firsts, including the first gusher.  
 
Every July the Oil Museum of Canada 
celebrates Oil History and Heritage 
Day by hosting a variety of activities, 

The Oil Museum of Canada  

including blacksmith demonstrations, 
children’s activities, rope making, and 
horse-drawn wagon tours. About 9,000 
visitors annually explore a replica of 
Williams’ well, which in 1858 triggered 
the world’s first oil rush.   

 

Carbon Black 
Hits the road 

Next year in Oil Springs, Ontario, Canada 
will celebrate the 150th anniversary of the 
first North American oil discovery.  



 
hen natural gas reached the west side of Dayton, 
Ohio, in September of 1889, Wilbur and Orville 
Wright exclaimed in their weekly newsletter,  

West Side News, “Our office is now heated by natural gas 
and our devil rejoices because he has no more fires to build 
or ashes to carry out.”  
 
Natural gas had reached the brothers’ printing business from 
Ohio’s Mercer County, about 50 miles northwest – in an area 
previously judged by the official state geologist to be 
“barren.” Gathering lines now fed a high-pressure, 12-inch 
pipeline that brought gas from Troy to Dayton at a capacity 
estimated to be 50 million cubic feet daily. 
 
Bicycles were all the rage and the Wright brothers expanded 
from printing into the bicycle sales and repair business. They 
were soon manufacturing their own models: the Van Cleve, 
Wright Special, and St. Clair.  
 
Electricity had yet to reach the west side of Dayton, so 
Orville designed and built a “one lunger” (a single-cylinder 
internal combustion engine) to provide power to shop tools. 
The engine ran on the same natural gas that illuminated and 
heated their workshop and printing business. 
 
With its high-octane (anti-knock) rating of 130, natural gas 
performed far better than contemporary automobile engines, 
which struggled on petroleum distillate fuels in the 40 octane 
to 60 octane range. Pre-ignition (knocking) troubled these 
early gasoline engines, wasting energy and lowering power 
to weight ratios. The Wright Cycle Company’s sturdy little 
three horsepower natural gas engine drove an overhead shaft 
and belts that in turn powered a turret lathe, drill press…and 
a wind tunnel. 
 
The Wright brothers’ passion for aviation had by this time 
brought them to the threshold of powered flight, but no 
suitable gasoline engine existed. They needed at least eight 
horsepower from an engine that could weigh no more than 
180 pounds. So with the genius “mechanician” Charlie 
Taylor, they began to make one in 1902.  

Taylor later recalled: “We didn't make any drawings. One of 
us would sketch out the part we were talking about on a piece 
of scratch paper, and I’d spike the sketch over my bench. The 
only metal-working machines we had were a lathe and a drill 
press, run by belts from the stationary [natural] gas engine.” 
 
Their finished engine produced 13 horsepower and weighed 
150 pounds. At Kitty Hawk, N.C., on Dec. 17, 1903, it burned 
30 octane to 50 octane gasoline purchased from a nearby 
marina and flew the Wright brothers into history.  

 

W 

 
Ohio Natural Gas & the 
Wright Stuff 

“Oil Industry History in the Far West” 
is the theme of the 2007 International 
Symposium and Field Trip of the 
Petroleum History Institute (PHI). The 
Oil City Pa.-based organization will 
meet March 29-31 at the Westin 
Hotel, Long Beach, Calif. PHI will 
also co-host an April 1 meeting with 

the History of Petroleum Geology 
Committee of the American Assoc-
iation of Petroleum Geologists 
(AAPG) during the AAPG annual 
meeting in Long Beach. A March 30 
PHI banquet will award the Colonel 
Edwin L. Drake Legendary Oilman 
Award to  Thomas D. Barrow, former 
president of Humble Oil and Refining 
Co. (later Exxon). Two Keeper of the 

Petroleum History Institute  Flame awards will be presented: the 
first to highly regarded oilfield historian 
Jack Rider, president of Petroleum 
Publishing and longtime publisher of 
Pacific Oil World, and the second to 
JoAnn Cowans, an artist of historic 
California oilfield scenes. She will 
display a selection of her work at the 
symposium. Cowans and Rider are 
AOGHS members.   

The Wright Cycle Company’s three horsepower 
natural gas engine drove an over-head shaft and 
belts that in turn powered a turret lathe, drill 
press…and a wind tunnel. 
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Museum Spotlight:  The Oil Museum in Seminole 
 
As part of this year’s AOGHS Energy Education Conference & Field Trip, Evelyn 
Hammond will host a Saturday, June 2, visit to her Oklahoma Oil Museum in Seminole  
– one of many stops that are part of our oil patch tour from Oklahoma City to Tulsa. 
Hammond’s museum exhibits historic oil discoveries, including five prolific fields 
between 1926 and 1927 alone. A favorite project is her large and steadily expanding 
diorama of the oil communities of Seminole, Cromwell, Bowlegs, and other oil 
boomtowns. The museum, operated by the Seminole Historical Society, is located at  
1800 Hwy. 9 West. For more information, call (405) 382-1500. 

AOGHS 
1201 15th Street, NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC  20005 

Support energy education programs!  Become a member and help us promote the community resources of oil and gas museums, 
county historical societies and individuals dedicated to preserving petroleum’s wildcatting heritage. All annual members receive 
four issues of this newsletter. To join AOGHS, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization, mail this form with payment to AOGHS, 1201 
15th St., NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC 20005, or fax it to (202) 857-4799. Questions? Call (202) 857-4785. 
 
____   NEW    ____   RENEWAL     ____   GIFT   Provide recipient information; we will include a letter acknowledging your gift. 
 
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES     
 

 Student     $25 
 Annual     $75 
 Patron       $200-$999 
 Benefactor           $1,000 & Above 

 
 
Name ________________________________________________  Title _______________________________________________________ 
 
Company/Organization _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City  _____________________________________________  State _____________  Zip Code  ____________________________________ 
 
Phone  ___________________________________________  Email  __________________________________________________________ 
 

 
    Credit Card Payment :  Please check the appropriate credit card:            __ Visa    __ MasterCard   __ American Express 

 
 

Credit Card No. __________________________________________________________        Expiration Date (MM/YY) ______/_______ 
 

 
Name as appears on card: ________________________________________       Signature: _______________________________________ 
 
 

Your membership contributions are 100% tax deductible. Federal Tax ID No. 52-184-9282 

www.aoghs.org 
 

Benefactors will be acknowledged in the Petroleum Age 
 

Change of address? Please check here ____ 
and send us your new address. 




